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I NTRODUCTION 
Purpose of the Stu& 
The purpose of this study is to examine the intake process of the out-
patient department at the Yfashingtonian Hospital,.. with special emphasis on 
the attitudes that clients have to""Nard beginning treatment for their alco-
holic problem. Through understanding of these attitudes and the general 
intake process at this Hospital, i t is hoped that the social worker Ylill be 
better equipped at intake to meet specific needs of the applicant. The 
study ...rill deal y;it_ the .following questions: 
l. .Jhat is the number of interviGvts necesoary for intakei 
2. What happens to patients after intake? 
3. What attitudes do patients have tm-:ard their alcohol and tov.rard 
treatment? 
4. V.'hat is the role of the social worker in meeting these attitudes ? 
Scope of Study 
This is a study of t wenty-seven cases whi ch were active in the out-pa-
tient department during the period April 11 1953 to December 6, 1953. This 
period was chosen because in April, 1953 cases seen in the out- patient de-
partment ere selected for a special f ile where interviews with clients 
were kept separate from the medical record . The latter date represents the 
the bG8inni!'{<; of this study . 
1 
The writer surveyed seventy-seven cases, whi ch were t he total number 
·a.cti ve durin~ this period, but only twenty-seven cases were finally chosen. 
~a."'"!y had no intake interviews recorded . Ot hers had insufficient recording . 
Cases where the patients were seen at least or;ce , while they lived outside 
the hospital , were chosen. Those who ;ere on a living-in-pl an f or several 
months nu.."'llbcrGd four . Those VIho began treatment before, but wno remained 
continuously inside tlw hospital on a living-in- plan, after the l~cember 6, 
1953 clat'3, "'Lre nurveyed, but are not included in tl".ds study. Family and 
fri ends, as v;ell as interested persons seen, were not studied .. 
('ources of Data 
T!19 cases used in t.his study conril from the general fi l es which contain 
tl1e case records of the ~·ashingtonian Hospit.al. All identifying i nforma-
tion regarding the patients has been thorou.ghl- disguised. Additional in-
formation -was obtained from current liter ature in the field of social iork 
and psychiatr-j', as it related to the intake process and urderstanding of 
alcoholics . Included in this study, especially in the chapter on the 
setting_, is material gained i:n discussion -ri t,~ the Director of t1e Social 
rH>i:hods of Procedure 
'L1e twenty-seven cases are vlewed as a whole in chapter f our. The 
basic m-~terial, which i s !.)resented in chapter five, is a qualitative analy-
sis. It has been grouped accordi..11.g to t \'tO major groupings: 
1. T ose patients who show resistant attitudes to treatment. 
2. Those mo accept the need for help. 
2 
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The first .:,roup is further broken down into how resistance is manifested . 
The second is handled as a -.'l'"holc group . A rather detailed chapter is de-
voted to the out-patient department~ 'l'he literature \'Jill be reviewE:Jd and 
r e l e.ted t,o thg major ques·tions the study poses. 
Limi t n.t:Lons of the .Study 
This study cover s a. lirnit,eci. number of cases over a limited period of 
time a.11d, th0refore, no de fitn t e s tatements al>out all out- patient intake 
can be made. Also, the naterial used is from a selected croup, and does 
not deal "lith all those treated in the out- patient depar tnent,. such as 
•·rives am families of alcoholics, as well as t;hose patients who are current-
ly using the living- in-plan as an ad junct to treatment. Recording \\'aS 
studied t o the point There it ended, or if t here ;vas much of the case re-
corded, scvor.al. inter11"iews af ter i ntake were surveyed. ~ro valid conclusions 
can be made regarding ths e f fect of int ake upon treatment, therefore . 
3 
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CI-IAPTT~R II 
THE SETTIJ G 
History DJ.1d General Setting of the v:a.sh:i.ngtoni:m Hospital 
T 1e h stor-.r of the 't'Jashingto!l..i.an Hospital is best SUJ11r:1ecl up by one 
1 r~ri ter who sa; -s: 
'rhe Wasb.inr,tonian Hospi tal • • • is the oldest hosr ital in 
the country devoted exclusively to the treatment of alco-
holism. It •ms incorporated in 1859 as t.~e Washi netonia., 
Home; it was promoted an:l. financed by the "Washingtonian 
~ovement, which ?.ra.s a nineteenth century society of rr£n 
and 'IJIOmen who'· came t oge t her, signed abstinence pledges, 
and prosel ytized i ts cause ( SOi'!leVlhat analogous to the 
Alcoholi cs Anonymous society of today. ) 
'l'he early therapy for alcoholic addicts vras moral suasion, 
a sympathetic assurance of equality, confidence and broth-
erly love, p1us detoxication of the alcoholic patient. 
The home survived the rro vement itself, which disappeared 
af't.er eight or nine years of existence . 'l'he hospital. 
changed locations several times, until in 1873 the pres nt 
home \vas bui 1 t. 
In 19LO, the name was changed officially to the \''ashing-
tonian Hospital c>..nd the present medico-psychiatric regire 
of patient care was i nstituted . 
Structurally the Hospital is divided into departments. There is the 
ir.~-patient department, the social service department and the out-patient 
department . Actually these nre rot three separate isolated departments 
vd.thin the Hospi tal. Patients -who are considered out-patient haw been in-
1 Arthur Schwartz, 11A Study of Casework wlth T.~enty-Five Patients 
Treated rl.th Antabuse at the Washingtonian Hospital from 1950-1952 . 11 Un-
published ,1aster 1 s Thesis , Boston University ~chool of Social ·:ork, oston, 
Massachusetts, 1953, p .• 7. 
------=~~~==~==~======~==== 
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patients, vmile some of t aose being carr-led as out- patient cases use the 
facilities of the in- patient department . 2 The social service depar tment 
has so19 responsibility for intake i n the out-pationt departms nt, a s :·,ell 
as f or ~ roviding casework services i n the in-patient department . 
Hioto:r;,.,.. of Out-patient l:epartment 
~- ---
·;:i iA"l the Gro,;rth of t he Hospital o•,rer the past :J•aars, there has been a 
change in tl e place of the out-pati ent department . I t was formed ·when the 
Hospital -r...s reoreaniz.Gd in 1939 aYJ..c granted funds f rom the Co:rmrun:i.. ty Chest. 
The department had its ups and dov~ ;T.Lth t he war practically depleting its 
staff. 3 At present the out- pe tient department of the Hospital has on its 
staff four :part-time psychia tr-1 s t s VJl:.o are exclusively its ovm. Approxi-
matel~- two <J...Tlrl one-half ;y-ears ago t...l-te out-patient department became a unit 
of the State clinics ib:;- alcoholism. Thereupon, it received Sta t e funds 
.hic h haV'e hel ped it develop and take on gr eater responsibilities for ser-
vlces.4 
The ,-;ashingtonia."'l 1:osY.Jit.al 1 s out- patient department has never been de-
fined clearly. The follm·;ino is an atte;·npt to present a pictur e of t.'1.is 
department of tho hosp .: tal. 
Admi:nistrative Lines 
The ~i:edical Director of the hoopi tal is basi calzy head of the out-pa-
2 Discu sn:i..on i'¥1.th Director of Soci al Ser vice, Gl adys U~ Price. 
3 Cecil oy Baxter , "The \<·orki ne; Protection Plan in the Treatment 
of Al coholism." Unpublished Master ' s Thesis, 3oston University School . of 
Social :;·ork , Boston, 1assachuset t s, 1951, p . 10 . 
!~ Schwart~, op. cit., p . 14. 
tie."lt epartment . Ho·~ever, responsibility i s deler;ated to the Director o f 
'~1 ·ial t'ervice, 1iJho n perviseo the out-pati ent department . -' T' · person 
1i7ho C!~ploys t: .e four psyc'1iatrlsts :l.s t l1e !.1edical · r:Jctor . 
Source of Pati ent s 
Patients r each the out..o.patient department by .any avenues . "State pa-
tients 11 (paid for by the State Div:i.sion on Alcoholism) are exclusively out... 
patients . Tho:t'e are also direct re · errals fr~:r:n agencie s vri thin the co nm.un-
ity, such as family agencies, protecti-v-e agencies, courts, pris.on associa-
tions, etc . mo·t:.her source of referral is t-he in- patient depart:~nent of the 
hos. :i.tal, :~:ni ... ttlis can work thl•oubh s1~v-eraJ. difforc t rv\ltes . .Pati~nts !!ho 
come t o iiw hosp: ta._ for detoxication c..:an inc.U.cata a vrlsh to ho..,;e out-- .,a-
·:le::1t. treat,.:mt . '.i11in can bo expressed to a nurse, res..:.dent physici an r 
:h~ ical .. iroot.or, as ·c .Ll as to any st,aff r-'erson. Or t,h social ..,·;o ker can 
irrltiate co .t ... ct or be reques ' c by a patient to provldc some sorv.i..cc , and 
disc ssion can ba brought uround to ou-t- patient trvatment for t1 a problem. 
'l'hose patients ho are xoeferred di rectl y into i n....:pa tient care from an agen-
cy, usually are contacted b-·- tbe soc:La.l ~:;ervi.ce viorkor to see if ta<~y arc 
i nterest;ed in out- pa t.:i.ent treat ment. 
Y:ho Consti tutcs Out-pati ent Cases 
Those patients who live outsic'e of the hospital in the community are 
not the only ones considered out - patient cases . T'ne r e is a group 'i"ho live 
5 ~., P• 14. 
6 
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in a t t."le hospital, usi~ the ~·•orking-pl'Otection plan;6 those if'no are liv-
i ng i n on a full- t.i.tte basis for detoxica. ·ion as a !)<"lrt of .t reatment as ~'.'ell 
as tho:::m in the begirming s·tages oi' conditioned reflex troatme 1t ar-e out- · 
. . 7 
patients . ·::· -..res arx:l fa"!li ly rember8 of t .. e alcoholics who are seen for 
troatraent arc also considered out-patients • 
Lnother :""roUp .., those Y:ho are ;:;iv-.m in-:patient sorvice v.nen they are 
patients in t .h8 hospi-tal. '.':J.1c tl cy a.re reedy to len . .re or to accept some 
trea ~:n:s:rrc pl an, they then bee me out-patient. 'rhere is no eontinuaTicc in 
in-pa~ent car~ one tl1c patient leaves . 
reatrnents Of 'e:red 
In general, tile treatl.lent s offered t..o the pat i ent are summed up b-·: 
'fhe VIashingtonia...'l Hospital a t tempts an individualized 
and "'cientific approach to the treatment of t he alcohol ic 
patient, employing an eclectic system of s·t.ud· thcr-
apy.8 
Basically there a~ three kin s of treatment offered to patients: 
psychiatric, medical and envi ronmental . The psychiatric ser '\i'iO:::G tncludes 
social cascwc:n:i{, VJhich is provided for by the Director of Social Service 
(who is the only full time social uorkcr at the hospital) , and the t-vro 
6 J oseph Thimann, "Part-time Protective Envirorm1ent and '.Jorking 
Parole as an Adjunct in the Treatment of Alcoholics, 11 Ne;·: England Journal 
of Jlc:;dic i<.'le, Vol. 231, i'ro. 1, 19b4, pp. 9- 11. 
7 Joseph 'I'hi•nan.n, 11 'l'ho Condition T:teflex Treatment for Alcohol . d-
dicts, 11 The American Journal of Clinical iedicine , Vol . 53, No . 8 , August, 
1946. 
8 Joseph Thimann and Gladys H. Priee, 11J odcm '!rends in the Tr eat-
ment of 1\lcohol .Addicts, 11 Journal of Social Casework, Vol. 27, No . 6, Octo-
ber, 1946, P• 222. 
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student social workers, who are from t.hc Boston Universit y School of Social 
·:ork. Only the social workers 'YIQrk v.'i th families of alcoholics, hon::~ver, 
but they also do casework treatment vlith the alcoholics . 9 Decause of the 
belief tl1at treatment of relatives o~ alcoholics was important, the Direc-
tor of Casework described the function of the caseworker as: 
1 . The gr ca:t;est proportion of time and servlce is afforded 
to relatives who need help in understanding the patient, 
the nature of his illness, the treatment prescribed, and 
their ovm part. in his recove ry. Social histories ob-
tained from the relatives, also, are of aid to the phy-
sicians in pl anning treatment. 
2. Patients are helped to use the resources of the hospital, 
steering them to appropriate members of the staff, as-
signing them, in making adequate financial arrangements , 
planning living quarters upon discharge; and guiding 
them in their attampts to firrl sui table employment . An 
explanation of the patients 1 problems to prospective 
employers has often been necessary.lO 
Since this report. the social worker in later years has taken on more 
responsibility for direct treatment in the out-patient department with the 
alcoholic patient . 
Psychotherapy, both individual and group, is given by fe ll" psychia-
tris.ts arxi the Medical Director. Some attempts were made in the past at 
hypnosis, but this has been discontinued . The patients seen for psycho-
therapy are seen once a week. Group therapy of' conditioned :reflex treat-
ment patients has been going on for many years under the directJ.on of the 
Medical Db-ector . Patients who are taking conditioned reflex treatment 
are seen by the Medical Director for i ndividual psychotherapy. 
9 Discussion vd.th Director of Social Service Department, op.cit. 
10 Gladys M. Price, 11Social Service Directors Report, 11 Annual rt.enort 
of the Washingtonian Hospital, 1944, P• ll~ . 
8 
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The drug treatment offered in the out-patient department consists of 
l ntabuse. 
I t provides 'isagroeable symptoms which f ollow the inges-
tion of alcohol by individuals ••• However, ti1ere should 
be "1:.1!.'0 phases of treatment. (1) Administration of "Anta-
buse" which induces the pati.ent to shun drinking ; and 
( 2) psychotherapeutic ca:;:-e, vlh:l.ch supports the patient in 
his desire to continue medication, to readjust himself 
soc:i.a.lltl and finally to :-nakc-1 nscessary changes i n his 
habits . 
Adrenal Cortex Extract is al so used as an adjunctiYe trea.tment, 12 as 
"\11311 as t he conditioned l."eflex treairaent . Vlit h the conditioned r eflex 
treatment , Dr. 'rhi mann states tha t vl:i:t,h patie nts v;hose 
• • • alcohol addiction is thc~ir only outstanding diffi-
cul ty •• • the conditioned reflex treatment is t he 
t herapy, or at, least the main therapy. In the third 
g:r'Oup of pa:tlents >lho e<.l'e overly tense; res·craine , over-
sensi t ive, s eclusive and inhibited, 'h:igh strung ,. •• 
with compulsive drinki ng developing relatively earl y , 
and the drinking is a mere expression of underlying n0u-
rotic traits, psychothe r apy becomes the wain treatment 
and has more chance of success, i f -c.~e drinking is elimi-
nated . 
Environmental change is also offered to patients v.rho are seen in the 
out- patient department. '!'his is called the if:orking Parole Plan which 
• . • is s;rst.em of \"rork:tng patients, that is to say, 
the pa-tient vltdle still under treatment returns to his 
fonner occupation (or finds a new job), but spends a.ll 
hi s spare time at the hospital . This arrangement has 
a number of adva.l'ltages . The patient is in a protected 
environment during his free t i me . His evenings and 
nights are spent at the hospital if he is v-rorking in . 
the day time or vice versa i f' he is worklng at night . 
He is under shelter of the hospital over the i".reekends , 
tirre difficult to bride;e if he is living outside, be-
• • • 
11 :ri . Glud, rtTh Treailnent o£ .LHcoholic Patients in Denmark vii th 
Antabuse, 11 Quarterll Joul'nal of Studies on Alcohol, 10-185, September, 1949. 
12 Shwartz, o:p .. cit., P• 11. 
9 
Intake 
cause of the tanptation to se.ek the conviviality of a 
tavern in his loneliness, ani because he has nothing 
to do . He is , moreover, removed from the emotional 
ins t abi lity of a ho~ environment in which Wife and 
mother may ha.V'e little ur:rlerstandiro..g of his problem, 
and from the company of drinking companions • •• It 
has been f ound. that such a protecti i.'"€1 env:tromne?-t l4 
should be cont:1.nued • • ~ by • • • other therapJ..eS . 
At the i'Jashing·tonian Hospital, intake can take place -vklile tha patient 
is a.n in-pa-'Ctient or co •. es in off the street . Inta.l{e continues at the hos-
pi tal lL'Iltil the patient a_ld social worker reach the point vlhere the patient 
and worker agree that there is a problem. and the patient wishes to do so;:oo ... 
ti1ing about it.15 
13 Joseph Thimann, 11The Conditioned Reflex Treatroont for Alcoholics}; 
reprinted from Current Therapies of Personalitz Disorders, edited by Ber-
riard Glueck~ M.D. 
lh Jos0ph Thima.nn, "Part-time Protective Envirolll-nent and ":ork:i.ng 
Parole Plan as an Adjunct in the 'rreatm:mt of Alcoholics,u op,cit., p . 9. 
1.5 Discussion, Gladys f'rice:, op . cH, . 
I . 
10 
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CHfl..P' Ht III 
StJRVI:;""Y 0. ' 'J.'HF~ · LrrZ:1A TURE 
Tr.is c 1apter vrlll concern itself with a discussion of the literature 
as it relates t o the purpose of this study. Alcoholics as a group related 
t o their sex and marital st ... tus will be discussed .; There '.\'ill also be a 
dil"cussion of alcoholics as a group, pointing up· similarities and differ-
ences wi th clients who do n':>t ha·ve t hi s as a major pro~lem . This vlil l be 
followed by a di scussion of t" o pur;_.:>o-se , t he probleras and the value of in-
t ake . The f:i.r;.al par·~ Yrlll discuss the role · f the •·mr ker in the intake 
process. 
As one writer s ·tates it, nn:xcessi ve drinkinG is lar·gely a m1:: .. culine 
affair."l In some of the latest stat i stics published in t"as::;achu3etts t his 
is further brought out in that four t im3s as many males a s fa'llales are ad-
rnitted to clini<;s for alcoholisu sponsored by the st.ate ' s Department of 
2 Public J ealth . 
Regardi nG alcoholism m1d marriage, studies show the largest group to be 
unmarried . One v.-rit e r states the underlyi~ reasons fo r this as -
1 3el den D. Bacon, Wffixcessi ve Drinking and the Institution of the 
Family, 11 Alc·ohol Science arxl Society;, Quarterly Jo·.1.rnal of Studi es o.r Alco-
hol , iJv\1'! ::-Iavcn, 1945, p . 22) . 
2 Com?n.omreal t h of Ma ssachusetts, Ar:>:e and. Sex of ~rew· Cases Acimitted 
t o Clinics for Alcoholism, sponsor d by 1 assa.chusetts Department · oi' Public 
Health, January 1, 1952 -to Iiecembsr Jl, 1952, p . l. 
.. • • ( 2) the insti tu ti. on of marriage has become rnoro im-
portant as an association for establishing intimate, a£-
fectional relationships of a reciprocal nature; (3) cer-
tai. n types , such as the immature man, the aggressive 
i dividualists, the unsocial dreamer, aro afraid of the 
close associated ties of marriage; the pressure on them 
to marry is less; and • • • (5 such types ar · very sus-
cep·tible to alcoholism. • • It makes close interpersonal 
relations - in faet any personal. relationships - far 
more diff"lcult; it in::reases suspicions; it provides a 
safe retreat, temporar"lly, from the world of reality; 
it allows immaturity, cynici~m, aggz~ssiveness, egoism 
and self pity a fUller play.~ 
However, a large group are married and since we consider it a strength 
of personal:i. ty to seelt treatment , v<e can expect that the alcoholics seen at 
intake have reaehed a higher level of cultural adjustment than the group 
referred to above . ~~o studies of ma.ri tal relationships of alcoholics .;ho 
have souo1t treatment have been report~d. Hovever, the alcoholic does 
marry and has his own family group. Statistics sho\v that t.he group as a 
whole have unstable marriages with divorce and separation quite prevalent.4 
The surprising part is that there remains intact marriages . Th:i. s probl em 
is handled by t he wife in that : 
Some lid ws find roys of handling this problem. Soi.1e v.:omen 
ht:~.ve been a ble to help their husbands ge t appropriate 
treatment . • • Others, ho\'lever, remain in a constant state 
of indecision and a..-·1xiety . • • Y.:nen the ><"'ife requests help 
we c011ld see that it was rarely, if ever, the drinking per 
se ••• t."le drinking usu.ally '!as no more marked than it 
had been for ye.r-.rs, but some thine in the man' s behavior 
to-vrn.rds his wife had sh.al::cn her custooary equilibrium.5 
The vr.i ves do not want the husband to stop drinking &.nd seem to derive 
3 Sel~en D. Bacon, op.ci t ., p . 229. 
4 Ibid . , p . 229. 
- · 
5 1 .• argaret L. Lewis, "The Initial Contact dth Vlives of 1 lcoholiCS:~ 
Journal of .'ocia.l Casework, Vol . 35, "No. 1, p . 9 . 
12 
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satisfaction from tJ1e husband 1 s alcoholisn . 
:3ome General Considerations of Intake wi th .l'l..lcoholics 
In any interview, ·nhethar it be ·i n intake or in later treatnent, the 
ac tions of the ~7'0l"'>c'cer must be based on sound diagnostic Ul'¥ierstandi:ng . 
flThe caseworker Y·i:1o in thorouehly fmniliar with th0se different syndromes 
is more lil.:aly to r.:-;coenhe early the ·client • s pattern of adj ustment . ''6 
Thi s understanding can inilueme the oorker ' s initial response to what the 
cli ent says in the intal<B intervieVT. ~'lith some pati ents the worker takes a 
more active role while with others the wo1.•ker must remain absolutely neu-
tra1.7 
The alcoholic is described as an "impulse neurotic 11 • .a 
'!'hey get into di ffi culties thro gh acting out their im-
pulses to steal, to assault, to "have a gocd time'* (at 
any cost) and above a ll to run a'Vlay. Such persons pre-
sent many ~f the sazoo difficulties in establishing rela-
tionshi ps . 
V!hile alcohol i s tho major symptom which br inga patients for treatment 
at me 1.1nshir]f; tonian Hospital, it :ls basically nonly one factor i n the sum 
t otal of the personality disturbance . nl O T:.i1e approach is to respond quiclicy' 
6 Florence Hollis, "Relat ionship Betv:een Psycho-Social Diagnosis 
and Treatment, tt Journal of Social Caoe ;_•:ork, Vol . 323, N'o . 2, February, 
19.51, PP• 69, 6'7-74. 
7 ~., p. 71. 
8 Otto F'ersichel, The Psychoanal ytic Theory of Neurosis , ~Jew York, 
19il5', PP• 324·<~86 ,. 
9 Jean V .. Sapi r , '1!ielationship Factors in t he Treatment of . l co-
holics,n Journal of .SociaJ. Casework , Vol. 34, No . 7, p . 297. 
10 ~., P• 297. 
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and decisi\·cly to the needs of the patient, ·md it is out of the si t ua.tion 
of "giving and receiving ", 'i"·lhero somc ·vhiag is e;ivon, either t:m~ible or in-
tanr;ible, that commurri.cat,ion can be e sta.b ished~ll However, other agencies 
do not meet "\):-.e ne ed of the client i ut-rec::i.o.tely , <-.m.d t ho alcoholic 
from agency to agency, 11·weeded outn ,f the caseloads~12 ;.::.th t he alcoholic 
there a re s pecial problems ~ He may be i .. toxicated and ~ed i mmediate hos-
pitalizat:Lon. He may need living- in care ~ vrhieh is i mpossible in a family 
ager~y • . Becuuse of his special kirrl of problem, he needs earo r.i th onl y 
other members of his group. l3 
Vihen met at intake, the alcoholic is usually under a great deal of 
~ r essure a s ·t..~e result of his disastrous drinking. He sees himself slippirg 
into acts 1tiDi ch he is so fearful of as to what the results vdll be.14 He 
may be askine; · for an i rrterview j ust on an impulse . He is also a.11 extremel~l 
dependent n~r ·on, who has a self i raar;e ·thich is born of the const ant 
nagging , berat ing, punishing world i n v1hich he lives and upon ' .. 'hi ch he is 
so de ~'endent for his existence. ·~·;· :l. th an environ1Jl.ent v:hich makes him look 
at himself in t his way, he is also GO nc to be vel."'j suspicious of vn at vrlll 
be offered to him by the caseworker., However, persons viith extre1 e d·apen-
dency ooeds, f earfulness, suspicions, and impulsiveness, are seen in other 
agencie • 15 
11 Ibid ~, p . 298. 
12 Ibid . , P • 298 . 
13 Joseph Thi mann, tr.Norking Prot ection Pl an, tt op ,ci t . 
J}~ ,Joseph Thi ma.nn and Gladys Frice , op . ci t ., pp. 222-229 . 
15 Samuel Fultermani M. D. and Philip B. Ruchline, nrntake Tech-
niques in a Uonta l Hygiene C inie, 11 Journal of Social CaseY:ork, Vol . 29, 
No . 2, Februar,y, 1940 , pp . 49-56. 
---=~ -----
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'"'ince the lcoholic comes to a clinic for treatment after her e has 
been some catastrophy in his lif e due t.o his drinking, he may come referred 
by a social ac.;enc~ vth ro he has sou::;ht. htd because of divorce. I e is like-
ly to co:ro.e ::'roi:1 a c:ourt, placed on pr oba ·i:.io 1 r after eing ro.l oa secl rom a 
prison. lis drinking mey have caused the community to take action against 
his childre • Usually he come s referred, but he rrw:y also find his ·way be-
cause he has heard from others about t_,e place where he can get help to re-
lieve the exttume pa:S..n he feels . 
Purpose 
In the current. literature, concerned ·;;:i. t h the purpose of intake, the re 
has been sone cha.n:;e in t .. fl,inki :r.g , espedally in psychiatli c clinics. In 
the pas·i:., the social y;orker \ias use at intake as a gathere of a history 
for the doctor . Ho-v.rever, t.TJ.is is no lancer looked at as the role of ~vhe so-
cial vwrl er. In all latest comm.un:tca·;;.ions, t he social worker has sole 
responsibilit y for intake.1 6 Its purpose depends upon t wo factors, the eli-
ent and t he agency. 
eople come to social agencies \''i th a wide var-iety of re-
questo, proble s and needs . So .. e persons select a parti-
cular a ency because they knov that ency1 s f unction: 
some are referred for specif'lc services because of special 
knowledge about a given agency: many come not knowing 
much about tJ1e agency and are unclear a"oout the help they 
seek or whethE:r this agency is the appropriate one. Hmv 
the potential client. is met initially, am how the a gency 
responds to his request, his problem, his needs, or to a 
16 Kurt Freudenthal, ttThe Contribution of the Social 'York Intake 
Process to t ' c sych ia.tric 'l'reaimcnt Situe1.tion, 11 Journal oi Psychiatric So-
cial -..::ork, Vol. .XX, No. 1 (1?50) , pp. 22-26. See also Helen La , a.r, " The 
I ntake Process in a Growlng Community, 11 Journal of Social Casework, Vol. 34, 
Noo 4, PP• 167-73. 
-=--=--
co b:tnntion of these depend on the philosophy of intake.17 
The same v~rl t er then continues: 
~orne •• • are concerned chiefly ~iith the present ine re-
quest .. • • To some the import.a..""tt f actor is the specific 
problem as seen in the request and its attendant ramifica-
tions.. • • Others attempt, through understanding the re-
quest, problem and ooed, to see the relation of these to 
their social resources and to the skill s of their case 
11 rk staff ••• Others ••• understanding of the person 
arJd his need, regardless of the specific request as prob-
lem, or Whe·U1 r or not they ha~ particular social re-
sources or certain skills to meet the need . Tlr> se ar.en-
c:i.e s accept the concept that the primary focus of intake 
should be on the person, h:i.s family D.M. their needs ••• 
In a b:roa.d sense an "open door policy11 .18 
'l"'he purpose is, then, clearly to ascertain the needs a person has and in 
v1hich way t 1ey cai'l be 1ret . !nta.l.ce is !·1ct the same in all respects to trea.t-
ment . There are similarities in '· at the same approach by tr..e ··rorker i s 
used, but the focus of intake generally is not treD.tment focused. A thera-
peutic gain can be experienced by the cHent, bu.t this is basically a by·-
product. However, this v--iew is not t' e only one in the field . ne ..-rriter 
uses inta.tce to make interp:r ·tations and to do "Short Term Thera yn.19 
1;Jhf:chever view is taken, its major focus "shoul d revolve a.J."'Jund the indi vid-
ual ' s need and the ability of the service to meet this . 1' 20 
17 Francis H. Scherz, "Intake: Concept and Proces.s , " Journal of 
Social Casevrork, Vol. 33, No. 6 (1952), p . 234. 
18 Ibid., p . 234, 
--
19 f anny tunster, n,:;ome Therapeutic Implication of Short-Term Ther-
apyt '' Journal of Psychiatric Social ','Jork, Vol. XVII , No . 1, 1954, PP• 13-20. 
20 r.tyron J . Rockman and ~ ... r:ian J:i' • Kenworthy, M. D., "The Psychiatric 
Social \~orker in a Communit·r Cli nic for Adults, n .\m3rican Journal of Psychi-
~' Vol. 105, i!o • .3 fl948 , p . 197 . 
~-· ·=---: ·= -====== 
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Problems of Intake 
"Initial resistance is usually born of insecurity , fear of the unknown 
as of terms to be net,. and may be increased due to cultural unfamiliari ty 
21 
with the procedures . 11 Anothe.r i mpor t ant part of resistance comes from 
the defenses that the client ha s set up i n order to help him face the world . 
When a patient core s into an agency, he must have laid aside so ne of these 
defenses and in general overcome part of his resistance. This does not 
mean that t.he patient will have neither defenses nor resistances, but on 
the contrary, because some will be in operation, they w'ill present a prob-
lem to the worker in meeting the c1ient . 22 aesistance may be ahovm by re-
fus ing to give information or giving so much material to the ·worker that it 
ove rvrhelms him, or by not being able to arrange a t i me, etc . Ho'li.aver, each 
point the cl i ent makes should be looked at not. onl y as resistance, but as 
having a reality basis also . 
Value of In-ta..!ce 
As many ·writers ha,,e put it, int.ale provides a reality e:xperience for 
the client on which to gauge v1hat treatment will mean w'i th another person . 
Also, it: 
1 . Brings i nto focus ani clarifi~s the problems for which the client 
is seeki ng help. 
21 Gordon Hamilton, TheOr<J am Prac t ice of S ocial Casevrork, Colum- · 
bian · University Press, revlsed ed., 1951, p . 170. · 
22 I do not want to indicate that defenses are undesirable for cli-
ents and fox· \':orkers to wor k with . Ho rever, sometimes they can propel a 
person out of treatment. 
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2. Evaluates ;mat he has already tried to 'o about his preble· s . 
3. Assesses ti1e cl ient' s otivation for utilizing help m1d identifies 
some of' hi"' r esistance to entorin~; trea trwnt. 
4. Decides vrh?ther the service he "rta ts is availabl under condit.ions 
he can accept.23 
Intnke also provides some diagnostic understandi_g on w1ich to base a treat-
mont plan. 
Some Considerations on the, Role of the Iorker at Intake 
'l'he intervietrer Ill'..lst strike a balance between the nuanc€)s of feelir€ 
ani g ainine factual material. At intake fcelil'lG tones and areas of distrGss 
for t e client. mus t be noted, but not plunged into~ The relationship at in-
take is om ·.~ere the pa t ient can feel free to tell the Y:orl:er i.u s problem, 
but 1ot be ·:t.s intense as a ·~reatmont r e l ationship . 2h Dupport is given 
whether it is done through a direct statement or more subtly by r'recoc;ni-
t.:ion of.._ the client 1 s O't'm attempts at solution, discussion of his plans f or 
the fu.ture, and encouragement to :.:;el f sufficiency. n25 Some.times it is neces-
sary, especie,ll with alcoholics, t o thinl:: of reeting a need f or hospitali-
zation or to provide a resource for f ood and shelter , et c . The worker al-
•ays focuse-s through the chief complaint and into the initial req1es t . It 
is through this that diagnostic unders~~ding can be gained and clarifica-
23 Del rl.n M. Anderson and Frank Kiesler, M. D., "Hel ping Toward 
Help ; 'I'he Intake Interview," Journal of Social Casework, Vol. XXXV, No. 2, 
1954, P• 72. 
24 Gorden Hamilton, op. cit ., p . 154. 
25 Ibid., P• 152. 
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tion of the problem made . 'l'he .ur er must be able to recognize the de.-
fenses ·and not brc~ak into them, as well as evaluate the ego strengths for 
dia£nos·~ic purposes , A,nother ~'ilportant r ole of the social worker is , in 
clarifying the problem, t.o poil1t out ·t."Kl next step f r the eli nt to make . 
19 
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CHAPTER IV 
PR'l£SENTATION OF FACTUAL DATA 
This chapter ld.ll concern itself v.Ji th an analysis of the sex nnd marl-
tal. status of the patients as well as the sources of referr al, the disposi-
tion of t...l'le cases, and the number of intake interviews the patients had 
as shovm in ".:.he twenty- seven cases studied. 
Grouped as a 'V'rhol e , there were nineteen male and eight femal e patients . 
Over seventy per cent of the cases studied were males . 'This , of course , 
can be expected since the alcoholic population as a vmole has many more 
males than females. 
TABLE I 
MARITAL STATUS OF PATIENTS SEEN AT I NTAKE 
Single 
Married 
Separated 
Widowed 
Divorced 
Total 
4 
18 
3 
1 
1 
27 
Sixty-six and two-thirds per cent of the patients trore married and liv-
ing vrith their wives at the time they were seen at intake . Some of t..~em 
----·------===='=-==~'--' 
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irxiicated that they were having marital difficulty, while others .felt that 
there was no problem with their ~1.ves at a.l.l. 
The om -rddowed patient was the oldest of the group, sixty- five, and 
had lived r.i.th her husband prior to his death . Several of those who v1ere 
married vrere divorced and remarried, but the gr eat majority of them were 
living "~iii th their 't'rlves. 
TABI;g II 
SOURCE OF _REFEHRAL TO OUT- PATIENT DEPARTt'fEN'l' 
Hospital: in-patient 
Social a.gencie s 
Self 
Other hospitals 
Community person 
Unknown 
Total 
5 
10 
1 
6 
4 
1 
27 
The largest sirig le group, or thirty-seven per cent of the total num-
ber of patients, was referred from social agencies . Holrever, if rre combine 
t hose who were sen·t from other hospitals, since they were all sent from the 
s o::i ;.J. service department of t hese hospitals, 1<e find that by far the l arg-
est group came to the hospital after contact vd.th another agency. Thi s 
~aounted to a~most sixty per cent of the group studied . The social agen-
cies l 10 referred were Prison Associat ions, court referral and, of the "·en, 
five ~-ere referred from a children ' s protective agency. 
21 
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Those referred to out-patient service from tl1e in~patient department 
"ad spo •. en to ei-ther the Medical I:i rector, or to one of the resident physi .... 
cians, indicat:ing t.~ey i'ished help ·.,rith t.heir problem of. drinldng . 
The community p-zrsons referring ·~ere physicians and cler~'ID.en . In 
gcmra.l, the re are very few v:ilo come to the out-pati nt department :without 
having been referred from some source . 
TABLE III 
Na~ber of Interviews 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Total 
Number of Patients 
14 
9 
2 
3 
-
27 
'r..!'le criterion used in the agency for deciding where i ntake ended was 
·when the client wanted to do something about !us problem and t,he agency 
could meet the client's request for help . In almost fifty- two per cent of 
the cases this was possible in the first interview. In thirty- three and 
one- third per cent of the cases t.~is decision was reached in the second 
interview. With all patients who needed more than one i nter view, they fell 
i nto t·uo groups: those who were unsure about continuing treatment, and 
those who were so arud.ous to begin that clarifi cation of t.he agency's rol e 
------= -=-
had to be ver~ specific;. 
TABLE IV 
DISPOSITION OF PATIENTS 
Tit!!'J.mU.'i'ELY AF'l'.EJl INTAKE 
Continued ;.<;i th 
Soci:::l ~orker 
Psych.i.a.trist 
Hospital admission 
Did not return 
Total 
11 
12 
2 
2 
-
27 
Of tllS cases studied, for ty- four per cent of the patients were referred to 
a psychiatrist after intake . Forty-one ~ er cent were seen by a social 
worker. Three of those cases seen by the psychiatrist were jointly seen by 
a social v;orker also . Of the two who entered the hospital after intake , 
one was seen by a social worker and psychiatrist during hospitalization, 
while ·the other 's record was insufficient to show what d.isposi tion was made 
after admission. 
After intake there ·1as a direct servlce offered to each patient, and 
by far the largest group ~~s able to accept further services . 
23 
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CHAPTER V 
PR.ESENTA'l'ION MID DISCUSSION OF CASE MATERIAL 
Four cases vJill be presented in this chapter which point up the prob-
lems the iforker is faced with in the intake interviews vd th alcoholic pa-
tients at t he Washingtonian Hospital. 'l'he focus of the case presentation 
"' ill be on what attitudes patients have toYrards going ahead with treatment, 
am -the role of the social v.iOrker in meetin6 these attitudes. 
The cases studi ed f all into the follovring two categories~ 
1. Those who showed resistance toward treaU:nent for their alcohol 
problem. 
2. 'fhose who showed no overt resistance to involvement in treatment 
for their alcoholic problem. 
BJ far the largest group, nineteen, was composed of those showing re-
sistance toward involvement in treailnent. It was felt by the ;ri t er t hat 
since t.11ere were three distinct kin:is of resistance shovm, a further break-
d ol'." of t his group should be presented. The resistance shown could be 
grouped into: 
a . Thcce wh~ focus resistance in the area of i nvolvement in a treat-
ment relationship. 
b. Those who focus resistance in the area of accepting alcohol as a 
probl em. 
c. Those m1o focus resistance in a ger~ralized way, even though they 
accepted alcohol as a pro bl em and vro.nt hel p ·,:ith the problem. 
24 
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Group I: Case A 
Those 1./ho Focus Resistance in Area of Invol vement 
in a Treatment Relationship 
Mr. c. 
This is the case of a forty- three year ol d whi te male who was referred 
by t.he r~C:edical Director to the out-patient department after he had a week ' s 
stay in the hospital fo r detoxication. 
vr . c. lives alone, worldng a."ld living in a State hospital . 
He h< s no children and is separated f rom his wife ?rl th 
whom he lived f or a short tim.e . His wife lives in another 
city. Very little is lmo7m of h is relatiormhip ·lvith his 
v:ife other than that they vtcre in constant battles d th 
cac.1 ot. er, and he finally "outfoxed her11 ·,Jhen m left . 
He told the worker nothing of his relationship v.-ith his 
f tlnily other than that when . J3 left hl.s vr.ifo, he r e t.u1·ne 
to this r:art of the country and lived :uith one of his 
sisters f or a "tJhile . 
-atient is an alcoholic and has been a habitual drir~er 
for the past twenty- five years. He had treatment for 
his problem of alcohol in a group, but broke treatment 
after eight mont.hs . His drinking has interfered wi t.h 
his jobs in the past, and h.e was recently v10rried that 
he might lose his current job as a result of this last 
drinki11.g bout. He relates difficulty in eating and 
stomach trouble as causes in his drinldng , adding to this 
that fear of vrha.t the future will bring cases tension 
which he l'educes by drinking . He shows much unsureness 
as to vihat he vtants f rom the . therapist, both a person who 
tells him what to do and, on the other hand, a very pas-
sive person. His ambivalence focuses directly on treat-
ment, looking at it as only drug treatment which he is 
ve ry much afraid of takine; . 
Patient agreed to continue in treatment to "see hoYt it · 
goes 11 • He maintains reservations am states that he 
does not want to talk about hi o past or to take any 
drug treatment. Ho'llever, he is able to express areas 
·which he wants help in, such as his current job crisis, 
hi.s -~ating , am. his recreat.ion. 
T'ne vrorker listened passively to the client and accepted 
his defenses about t alking of his c:J.lcohol and past si tua-
25 
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t ions . Exploration centered about his job, his past treat-
ment, .which were things he i'el t comfortable vdth . The 
worker also clarified· 1:\'i t.1. him his drinking in terms of his 
somatic symptoms and his tensions , against which the client 
defended himself. 'J'he 1•orker also assured him that he did 
not have to take drugs .• 
Mr. c . was r eferred by the ~·ledical Director for out-patient 
evaluation and intake. Intake was over two interviews and 
he is seen for treatment by a social ~orker . 
Interpretation 
;,r . C. ·is an extremely fearful patient who accepts quite readily that 
his drinkin3 is a probla>n . However, he 'is quite ambivalent about getting 
hel p with i t. His resistance to t:ceatment centers around what it will mean 
to become involved in a treatment relationship with a therapist because of 
fears concernine what be ii"ill have to faco in hL11self, as wall as fears a s 
to what ·will be done to him by the therapist •. 
By the worker's passivity in the inter-view, t,he patient is able to 
feel a measura of control ?.".aich affords him safe t y. The wor ker 's explora-
tion is around areas in vrhich ha feels safe, i~·hich respect . his defenses, 
and provides some diagnostic understanding on which to base a tentative 
treatment plan. Clar.lfication arrl reassurance are used to show the worker 
understands t ile patierrt' s problems, and respects t.'le controls that t.he eli-
ent needs over the ·.:~orker. 
1'his group of pa.tien ts numbered five • The resistance ranged from a 
case where there was passive hostile resistance which was impl ied but not 
eJ~ressed to a patient •1ho was really undecided ru1d needed very little re-
a ssurance that he could control the interviews . 
In all these cases the w·orke r used exploration of the client ' s current 
reality situation . ·aith soire it •.1as possible to e>.."Plore throueh their 
. •· 
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drlnki n:6 problem, mile with othel."S it was not . Hov.rever, 'tue ;::orker '\1 as 
able, through the areas which th£ client sr.c-rmd interest in, to explore 
through this . The rorkor 1 s role was a. passive one, and accepted the eli-
ent ' s defenses, leavi:P..g it up to the client if he wanted to accept treatment. 
In this group of patients all were mal es . Three were married , one 
separated , and one was single.. Three v. ere referred from the in-patient de-
pa.rtlnent and t>ro carne f rom social a gencies.. All had experienced dire con-
sequences from their drinking. In t hree of the cases intake ended after 
t wo interview3, hile with t.he other tlu~ee intake r.as completed in one i J1te11-
view. Four .rere seen by a social. v;orl<er for treatment, while one ·.ras seen 
by a psychiatr-tst. 
Group I: Case D 
Those '~ho Focus Resistance i n the Area of 
Acceptin13: Alcohol as a Problem 
!Ars . 1 . 
This is the case of Mrs. L. , a t..1.irty-nine year old white 
female who is a self referral to t he out-patient depar·t-
ment . 
Mrs. L. has been divorced and is currently llvlng w.i.th 
her second husband, who is five years her junior. She 
has a seventeen ye ar ol .. " son who is of the first marriage . 
She divorced her first husband because of his drinking. 
Ver"J little early histor Twas gained except that her 
mother died rinen the patient v;as v;;;ry young and she \Vas 
extremely close to her fntl.!.sJ.·. Fier fathe r died several 
years ago . Pat:tent also lost another child of hGr first 
rnarria:3e several years prior to t he f ather' s death. S ~e 
and her husband work nnd the f 3.ID.ily incoroo is adequate . 
Mrs. L. has been drinking for a number of yoars, but has 
found she cannot control her dri nking in the last tvro 
years • . She has been to r~.A. ., but this has not helped her. 
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a.tient' s i nitial major problem is h~r relationship~ 111l.t..'11 
her s on arrl he r husband. Hor son resents his steP-father 
and her husband resents patient ' s relationship with her 
son, rho he feels is a spoiled child. She finds herself 
in the middle, betvmen her son and her husband . -She also 
ties up t,"le loss of her father and her son \'rlth her d rink-
ing, saying that she used to drink with her father and ua.s 
happ-.v; now wi1sn she d r ir..ks she i'inds h rself grieving over 
the loss . 
Mrs. 1 . wants the vrorkBr tCJ tell her vmether she is an al-
coholic or not, and indicates t hat she r~s come because 
he r husband has told her she is one • 
~~'rs. 1. is able to recognize that she herself has a pr ob-
lem w.i t h her drinking, but, is unable a:t intake to accept 
tha t she needs elp >'ti:th lwr relationship \'."i th her husband . 
She agrees to go on a:.1d wo rl( -,f"i. th t he drinklnc problem and 
has become less resistant to :facing her probla'lls ·.rlth her 
husband . 
The v;orker explored tho pat ient 1 s drinki ng problem an.1 
also the rela tionship ·with h;;: r husba."ld and son~ The worker 
ym.s passi vc only · enabling the patient to tell hi m her prob-
l em, accepti ng t he defense against the patient 1 s seeing the 
drinking as a problem and then clarified her awareness and 
need for help. The worker acc·epted t.~e patient's defen~es 
against seeing t hat she in herself had a problem -.-.it.h he r . 
husband . 
Intake was completed after tvro inter views and patient was 
seen by a soeial ¥ror 1 ·er for treatment. 
Interpretati on 
·r is is th.e case of a thirty- nine year old woman who comes to t.he out-
· patient depart:ne1it of the hospital to howe clarif ied to he~ whether she is 
an alcoholic or not . She has resistance to accepting whether she has an: 
alcohol problem, but behind this is the problem of her relationship ·.-nth her 
husband~ At intake, she is able to accep t t.~at she has a problem of alcohol, 
tut is stil l unable to face t he problem of her !'f):Lationship vrlth he r hus-
band . This patient agrees to continue on in t:t•eatment YJith a social worker .. 
'l'f-.d. s was accomplished by t.he worker ' s acceptance of the patient 1 s defenses 
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against her fac:Lng r drinking p.roble..--u, r:.nd also a.ccep tinr; her dc.Lenseo 
against her cr.m involvement in her problem 1-rith her hus and. The worker 
helped the patient to clari'i'y the .tact, that alcohol r:as a problem and :faced 
her \\rith the need for treatment . Explorat.ion of her drinking and the pa-
tient's l"elati.onships elicited a .11 urrlerstanding of t he client's situation, 
and also gave much diagnostic i nformation . 
The group of patients n ho initially showed resistance to accepting al-
cohol _ as a problem comprised the largest group of patients inclu ded in this 
study. There were ten in all . 
There '"rere variations in how stroP..g the resistance ·ras. The most e:JC-
treme case vras of a :patient who openly denied any pr0blem, and only came be-
cause he was literally dragged into the intake i nterview. In the ot,her ex-
treme was t he patient tmo very pa.ssi vely denied that he r.ad a proble.lJl of 
drinking but irm ediately after was able to lay aside t ;.tis defense . 
However, H, was not clear in <'111 cases juat wh~•t the reason for this 
denial was becau.se of t:1e limited recordine or that it did not bacorae appar-
ent. From ·what was apparent in the cases, reasons f or this resistance were 
based upon a f ear.. Al cohol was used by soma as a ·w·uy of handli~ life 
situat ions -_,,bich the patient fo'i.L"ld so hard to do. In tvro cas s the patients 
felt extreme guilt over their drinking and had to deny it. In four cases 
it was unclear. 
At intake with this group, the worker expl ored through t.."le alcoholic 
problem . Defenses we re respected, but the 1t10rker has to be more' active in 
understanding vr.l.. t h the patient, the drinking, and the consequences of it . 
Clarificat.ton \'laS around a.ger.cy function. ';:ith some of these pat,ients the 
vJDrker had to give them some support i ndirectly befo:t"e they were able to 
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face wlth t he vrorh:er t:1e drinking as a pY'Cb1e rn . This - ras dorn through s::>me 
tan'"'i i:;le se:r·v:Lces such as a phone call, or having the patient tell of his 
accomplishments. 
In this group there were three female patients and seven males. ~ight 
were married. an.i t\-ro were separated . F:Lve patients were referred by a so-
cici.l agency , t.h.ree from another hospital, one was a self .referral, and one 
was a referral from in--patient department . Intake with seven cases was com-
pleted in one interview, 1,:d.th one ca.se tw-o intertriews, and with two cases 
intal<e covered three intervlews. F'our were seen by a social worker, three 
a psychiatrist, m'l6' was admitted to the hospital, v1hile t TO did not return 
for o.ny furtbr~r help . 
Grou12 I : Case C 
Those tilho f ocus J.lesistanoe in a G-eneralized Vlay, 
Even Thoueh They Accept Alcohol as a Problem and 
·want Help '"ii th the Problem 
Mrs . M. 
1'his is the case of Mrs. M., vmo is a sixty-four year 
old \vhi te female , initially seen while she was still 
an in .... pat.i~:mt undergoing a period of deto:id.cation. 
Patient is of Irish birth and has lived in this country 
since her earl y t wenties. She is a widow o.f eleven 
years . She lives a lone in her own home, even though 
she has five daughters and ons son in the community. 
J 11 the children are married. Two of t he daughters are 
nurses . Har son, t he youngest child, drinks and the · 
patient feels quite upset about this. ·rne daughters 
want the patient to live Yii th one of them, but patient 
wants to ltaep an independt:nt home. The patient is 
working and paid f or her own hospitalization, even 
though the family br ought he r into the hospital a""ainst 
her \'Jill. 
3 
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!Jrs . ]1 . had been a 1abi tual drinker a goo many years . 
This was her second hospitalization, and she felt that, 
J.er drinkL'"lg ms causing er to be hospitalized which 
interfered 111i th her r;orking. She also felt that onGe 
she began to drin..'l{ she coul r1 not stop and feels the 
problem is out of control rith no one :i.n the fami ly 
able to help her. Even though she sees the problem 
am feels that there is need of help, she is very sus-
picious of the worker rJhom she at first i dentifies 
'ti. t h her family and tries to pro1.'t>ke . She is faced 
vrl th the problem of what to do about her dri nking and 
tries every tr.eans to avoid this decision by focusi ng 
hostility on the hospitc.l, her daughters, and also the 
~rk0r. 
brs. 1~ ., after four interviews, agreed to return to tbe 
out- patient department for treatment w:i. th a social work-
er . Her attitude changed from an openly hostile and 
suspicious one to one of passivity rl "th an expression 
of real concern about the problems she faced. She indi-
cated areas where she v:ould vrcmt help, such as her re-
lationship ·r.tth her son and her indecision ·where to 
live . 
'I'he v..rorker me t this patient ' s hostility and suspiciou~­
ness by clar"ll.)dng to. her his r ole . Exploration was 
into the resistance around V:1e hospital rather than 
into the relationships or her functioning outsid~ the 
hospital. A fim stand by t he ,-;orker was necessary -and 
he faced the· client directly w1 th her resistance. Work-
or provided very tcmgible services such as telephonr.> 
calls. 
Interpretation 
Tl:li s is the case of a sixty- four year old vvni te woman ·whose initial 
contact with the intalce vrorker is during her detoxication· period as an in-
patient . '.''hen· first seen by the worker she is extremely hostile and suspi -
ci ous toward him, even though she ad.t11i ts quite readily to an alcoholic 
problem which she feels she needs help w.i th. After four interviews; where 
the patient continuously tests out limits and focuses her hostility t ovmrds 
the hospital, her family a.:n.d to tiw v>orker, she is able to accept treailnent 
~Qth her social vrorker. 
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This the ·orker wa..s able to accomplish by acceptance of the client, 
clari fying !'..:i s role, explorin~ in·t.o the resistance, doing things f or the 
client, and placing limits upon he r ac!ting out. 
This group compri sed four cases of the study . There were two male and 
t I'IO female patients . ~rrU'ee were · married and one vras llidowed . 
All focused hostility t owards the hospitai and thei» outside environ-
ment. The -differemes wer e in that t .he amount of acting out tensions did 
not focus so much hostility on the worker as in the above case. Behind this 
kincl of r esistance was really the f ear in the patients as t o what kind of 
person they would be havi...ng a relationship v.'i th . They ,,va...l'lt ed to test o:ut 
before t hey could f eel comfortable in relating , One could speculate as to 
whether the testing tho patient did h~d not elements of showing their bad 
part of themselves to see if' they could be accepted a.s- a total person. 
I n t his group tv..ro pa t i ents were referred by e. community person, or..e 
f rom a social agency and one from t he in ... patient department . Intake 'WaS 
carri ed on f or t wo intervievm ~~th two patients, three for one patient, and 
four for a.l'l other~; After inta.l{e three were referred to a psychiatrist and 
. 
one nas seen by a social worker. 
Group II 
Cases That Show No Apparent Resistance to 
Tr eatment for Their Alcohol Problem 
~llrs. B. 
'i'h.i.s is the case of a th irty-four year old ?Joman Vlho has 
been ref erred to the out-patient department by a. local 
child·ren• s protective agency. 
Jrs. B. v1as married at the age of nineteen ami has three 
children . At the present time she is separated from her 
husband arid there is a suit pen:iing against him for 
neglecting the children. Mrs . B. shov;ed much pos itive 
feeling to t...'1e children <::.nd vrhi.le she was i n a hospi t al , 
the husband negl ect ed the chil dren. Her husband i s also 
&'1 alcoholic, but does not nant to accept trea.t.>nent . No-
thing is knovm of her earlier famil y relationship, other 
than reference ·to va.&rue childhood problems . 
r~:rs . B. f elt that hsr major probl em vras her alcoholism 
e..nd. she had to stop drinking, because she became abusive 
to her husband -u<.hen i ntoxicn ted . 'fhis bothered her a 
rs.reat deaL She felt very mixed up inside and when she 
begins to feel pressure of home situations on her she 
begins to drink. 'I'he coJ.rrent Jroblem 'Vlhich is causing 
her di.£'ficulty at this time is her relationship with her 
husbam, since she really does not want to separate from 
h::i..m. Ho-;;rever, he \:i ll come bac !< to her if she places the 
children. She does not ,.-u:mt to do -tlus. 
The initial request of the .at.ient was to be able to see 
a doctor, because of h:n· drinking and mixed U!) feelings . 
Hrs . 3. -.:as able to tell the •.-.orker t"l'ha.t her problems 
were and the areas in W11ich sho "'.Vould --.'1ant help. She 
was able to 11 r.ii.fy her initial request for some one to do 
sc."TlSthing for her to a real involve:raent of herself \"dt.h 
t...~e social worker . She is able to see more cJ.~arly what 
her drinking m.eans to her and agree<J to accept drug 
treat.'!l~mt for it. 
'fhe worker used eJ...-plorat:Lon of the drinldng as it related to 
curr~nt reality situations . Also the worker controlled the 
interviews by .refocus ing the cliGnt from a preoccupation 
V'iith ·the past i nto t.hs current reality aituation. Clarifi-
cation of ·~he patient 1 s problems around her relationships 
-wi. t h he.r husband and chil drtS:n ,;as done and a contract 
agreed upon. The worker ::>upported the side of the patient 
th t. vran:t.ed help by using raaJ.i ty reassurance. 
I ntake covered a p3 riod of t wo intervio\"'S . 
This is the case of an e:~tremely confused t.'1irty-four y;::.a.r old mother 
oi' three children, who comes to tho out-patient depa.rt.1ncmt clinic seeking 
help with an alcoholic problem vrhich she is unable to hanile . She relates 
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tr.d s drinkin .r problem to a problem 'lvi th her husband. After two interviews 
Yrith the -v:orker, she is able to accept involvement in a treatment relation-
ship v;hich is focused upon her basic problem >:ith her husband . 
This is accomplished by ex-pl oration by t.~e worker of the drinki ng 
problem; clarification of her problems and support on a r ality basis. 
Suggestion is also used b the v;orker in order to begin the t:rac.tment pro-
C€SS. 
'l'his r;roup of patients numbered eight in the study • JUl of them ac-
cepted, an:.:l quite re dily, that they needed help vd.th an alco 1olic problem, 
but there ... -m.s some varlation. f our of the cases •fnich include the above 
all related a protleLl of relationships , v;hich was the area they needed help 
i n, since the se relationships causec:l thei!l anxiety a..."1d they began to drink . 
In t.llree of t he ea ses the central anxiety ·lias focused a round the conse-
quences of their drlnkiag ... .-h:i.ch caused them so much pain. In one case the 
central anxiety is not clear, because the inter~,-i~n·r was used j ust as a 
stopping point to make · arrangements to see a psychiatrist and :;.·ecording was 
scant. 
In all of these cases othor than the one wh3re recording was scant the 
social lvorker controlled the inter views , keeping the cxplora tion of the re-
quest for treatment in t!ne current reality situation of the client. The 
vrorker- had .o assume a :r·athsr active role in pointing out to the clients 
,just 1i·hat the clinic could do fOl~ them in or der to meet their requests for 
treatment . 
Cl arific .:- tion and support we_"'" used in si.."< of the cases ""rith the worker 
cl nriiyi ng the problems of the patients so that both patient ~nd \Wrker 
would 'understand where they both woul d work . Also, clarification was used 
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'Wh n ref erral to pS"'JChiatrist was the plan. Support by the worker of the 
part of t he client -that wanted t.reatment was done and conc rete steps made 
1.'11 t.h t.l1em to begin troatm.ent with a social worker, psychiatrist or as with 
one of the natients to ent er the ·hospi tal. 
In t hi.s t;roup ·b ore were five r.tales and three female patients . Three 
were s ingle a.l'ld three vrore married . vn'i:) 9ach ;•.ras separated and divorced . 
Thay vrere r ""ferred from many sources w.:..th two coming from social agencies , 
three f rom other hospitals, t\'ro f ro;n cOiamuni ty persons and one from the hos-
pital in-patient depart.:nent. The nur.-:ber of i ntervie•vs necessary f or i ntake 
\'las one f or five of the p t i ents, two f or three of the pati ents , and three 
i nterviews for one patient. After intake three sav1 a social mrker, f our 
saw n psychiatrist, and one was admitted to the hospit al in-patient dep-3.rt-
ment. 
.., , . 
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GH11-PTER VI 
SO"M:,l..l\RY Arm CCJIJCLU3IOH:3 
The purpose of this st'11dy was -to e:xmui ne the i ntake proce:::;s oi' the out-
patient departmeic1t of the \'iashing·t::.oniz.rl Hospital vd.th special emphasis on 
the attitudes clients ha·ve toward beginning treatment for thc.d:c alcohol 
problem. In order to o this, several quEJstions wc.:re raised . 'l'hey nere fo-
cused around ·what the number of intervie ws necGssar.r for the intake process 
was; mat happened to the patients after intake; vtnat attitudes do patients 
have t oward t.heir alcohol and towarcl treatment; am what was the role of the 
social worker in meeting these attitudes. 
Tv.-enty-seven cases from t.he files of the hospital Vlere surveyed out of 
the sevent.y-seven seen a t intake in the out-patient department during the 
pe1~od April l, 1953 ru1d Decoo1ber 6, 1953. 
The out-patient department is one of the thre e departments of the hos-
pital. It has a staff exclusivel y its onn, as 1ell as using staf f from the 
t Yro oth(~r l~epart.ments, namely, i n- pati ent and social sor.dce. even though 
th£\ out- pa tient department has an exclusive sta.i'f of its OVITI i-t i s tlirectly 
responsible to the I:edical Director) and administered by t he Director o.f the 
Social Service. The s ervlce of the out-patien'~ depar·txaent is all focused in' 
t he direction of treatment for the problem of alcoholism and both families 
and the alcoholics are seen there . The department offe:cs three basic kinds 
of treatment: m;;;dical, psychiatric, and environmental. However, the main 
treatment is psychiatric vr.i:lih psychothE!rapy, easevrork and group therapy the 
t1ree main types. The medical treatment such us conditioned reflex, anta-
buse, and adrenal cor tex hormone are considered adj unc.ts to psychiatric t reat;-
' 1ent. Also included in the adjunctive category is the enviror.men·tal plan 
for the patients (living in on a working parole plan), as well as detoxica-
tion~ 
. The li teratu:t'e was l'avie;•Ied and it was found that males by far exceed 
I t~1e number of female alcoholics . The alcoholic gl~oup in the population are 
I' . 
i: mostly unmarried, but a lar ge number do marry but have unstable unions. 
·1a.ny alcoholics are impulsive character disorders.. While the alcohol is) 
j, the rest glaring p:r.-oblem, there are also o·hher basic problems . .How ve r , 
lj there are special needs t,o be met iJ.1 t..loJ.e alcoholic which do not characterize 
!1 patients coming t o other social agencies . The role of t he social worker 
I li functioning at intake has changed from the fact gatherer .for the psychiat ristj 
to the enabler in helping the client into treatment. The worker i s there to 1, 
1meet a client'::; call for help and functions within the limits which t he ! ~. agency defines . Clients will show resistances and defenses against involve- ~ 
, ment in treatment, but the patient does come because he feels a na..,d f or 
II help and orkers must be prepared to meet the client as he pres ents himself. : 
The twent y-seven cases were sm·veyod as a whole ni t h t he focus of what II 
I 
I 
1 wa1:; their s ex, marital status, the source of referral to the out-patient de-
II partment, the number of intervie 1s necessary for ti1e intake process u.nd the !1 
I 
•, dispos ition of the cases. It, was found that the males exceed the femal es , 
, t 1at by far t he graatest number of patients 1ere married, and t he patients 
ca.me from a variety of referral sources but mostly from social a gencies . 
' Others came from community hospitals~ refer red by a. comi-nuni t ;;-- person 1i th 
only one a self refer ral . 
, 
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The number of intervle s necessary f or intake varied frorJ one to four . 
Ho !'lever, the m· jori cy needed but one ;;it.~ th0 ne:J...'t largest c;rvup needing 
t :o. After intake, bY far the largest (.; r oup v.rere seen :ly either a social 
worker or a psychiatrist . ~nother ~all ] roup entered ~~c hospital and 
two did not r0turn for any service . 
It \ •'aS found that t he majority of t.~1e grou studied had r esi stc:mce to 
i nvolvement in treatment for their alcoholic problem. Honever, a large 
group had no resi t a1ice t o t..'h.eir imrolvement in tre atment for t heir alcohol-
ic problem. f tho"'e who did have resistance, it was focused i n t'hree 
areas: Those who were r esistant to a treatment relat ionship, those who 
could not accept their alcohol as a proul e:n, and those ·who f ocused their 
hostility in a diffuse way. 
It "tTas apparent t hat the re ·as sorrat 1ing ehind this resistanc • Those 
vfno f ocused rMist nee .in the relatim1ship we re f'earful of uhat ~ ould be 
done to them by thE.. f-'-'3 rson v:ho::n ·hey would see, the other crou ho could 
net face the alcohol as a problem rere fearful of wha t Y ould happen t o them 
if they did accept treatr:em fo r it . In the third croup i t ;as not clear 
·rt."lat •;ras behind t he hostil i ty but f rom t . e quality of it one could a S'tL'UEl 
·that, the pat:lent wanted to test out whethe r he could be accepted, even 
though he were so "bad n • 
1:. i t h t hose who accepted treatment for their alcohol problem, they had 
either attri buted the drinki~~ to another problem wtuch caused anxiety or 
t hey were overcome ~i~r tl1e pain due to the c onsequences of their dri~~ng . 
In .. mrking vrl t h .,orne of ·t.be cases studied the worker had to assume a 
very passiv""B role, while in others it was necessary to be active . The pas-
sivlty was necessary to allow the client to control the intervle>-:s, .1ile 
the activity W'dS necessary to set up limits . The worker al-vta: s e::rplored 
the pa t i ent 's drinking patterns i rj_tially and through this got valuable 
diagnos t ic i nformation an:l an understanding of what the client's basic 
problem at -!- te t ime tas. T e worker had to clarify the problem to t he eli-
ent and def ine in what, vray the a c;ency could help t o meet t he prob lem . 
Intake at the out-patient department is representative of inta.1{e in 
any social agency . The patients come f rom both sexes and they represent a 
variety of marl tal backgroun:ls . Intake is done by the social worker, ·whose 
task it is t o undc>rstand 1 1at the client's problem is and then to see in 
what 1r;a.y the agency can meet this r equest for help. It provides the client 
with an experience but doe s mt attempt to do any treatment. The int ake 
process is geared to the needs of the client. There is no l imit placed upon 
the nu.11ber of interviews and t o mee t the reeds of the client f or treatment 
diff erent resources are used •~hich the hospital provides. 'l'he clients vJho 
come for treatment all have the symptom of alcohol addiction. ' 'hile t here 
is resistance to going on >lith treatment, thel'e is s till a large segment · of 
their personality v.:l.llch can be worked vr.i th and the resistance doe s not nee-
essa.rily make movement into treatment impossible. Behind this resistance 
are fears. 
With those vmo do not show resistance to treat.roont f or their alcohol-
ism there are other problems ·which must be recognized -with the client . 
The v,-orker rho does intake must be able to meet the resistance of the 
client, urrlerstanding what is behind it . He also uses the techniques of 
social ,;"'rk~ such as exploration, support and clarification. In this set-
ting the ·•orker must also be acti. ve in meeting a specific request of the 
client and doing some ta.11gible s ervice for him. 
---=== p~{r?~~ 
\ . lUchard K. Conant 
Dean 
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